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講義目的及び到達目標 This course is designed for students who learn Spanish for the first time to acquire bas
ic knowledge and skill of Spanish. By the end of the course, students will be able to dev
elop the ability to communicate clearly and accurately using a wide range of vocabular
y and the correct grammar especially when speaking.

講義内容・授業計画 Ⅰ�Course plan
Students will use textbook and exercise book as well as videos and listening materials t
o develop the knowledge of Spanish. They are expected to participate pair-work and gr
oup discussion actively in the class.

Ⅱ�Course contents
ReviewPronouns after a preposition, verb GUSTAR, ENCANTAR and INTERESARVerb fo
llowed by an infinitive, expressions of frequencyIrregular verbs, direct object pronouns
Large numbers, ordinal numbers, indefinite modifiers, pricesIrregular verbs, indirect o
bject pronounsVerb SABER, PODERReviewReflective verbsWeather, Time and place ma
rkersESTAR adjective, Verb DOLERWords to modify adjectives, conjunctionsPast-tense 
time markers, conjugation of the simple preteriteConjugation of the imperfect tense, ex
pressions of placeReview

テキスト ¡Muy bien! Curso de español 1, Editorial Asahi
Textbook comes with an exercise book (English version). Please get it in university co-o
p.

参考文献 Students need to prepare either Spanish-English or Spanish-Japanese dictionary. Electr
onic dictionary is acceptable.

成績評価の基準・方法 50% of the evaluation will be based on the attendance, participation in class, homewor
k, reports and small tests, and 50% will be based on the final exam. Note that attendan
ce includes being on time.

履修上の注意・履修要件 This class will be basically face-to-face, however it can change depending on the situati
on of COVID-19. Please be prepared for the online class just in case. You may need PC 
and Wi-Fi.

実践的教育 The professor will give classes based on her experience in Central America.
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